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The Four Way Test
Is it the TRUTH?

Is it FAIR to all concerned?

Will it build GOODWILL and
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?

Will it be BENEFICIAL to all
concerned?
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Our Program for May 26, 2016
Program:  Keeping the Marine Tradition Alive

Presenters: Four Marine Veterans of the Korean War 

Each of these veterans saw combat in different parts of Korea during
the Korean War.  They are members of the Marine Corps League, a
Marine Auxilliary that keeps the Marine traditions alive and that assists
Marines who are in need.

Scribes
05-26-16:    Debbie Mitsch

06-02-16:    Heidi Woodruff

06-09-16      Bob Hulshouser

Rotary Recap: May 19 2016
By:  Stephen Tucker & Jim Paxton
In the absence of Club President Duane Frizell, President- Elect Bob
Hulshouser opened the regular Rotary Club Green Valley (RCGV)
Thursday meeting with a moment of reflection.  Greg Bruce led the
Pledge and Mike Smith provided a Rotary Moment. Mike was formerly a
member of the Rotary Club of New Delhi, India. He recalled that this
large club had many wealthy and influential members, including one
who could and did write a check for a million dollars, allowing such
projects as sponsoring an orthopedic hospital in India’s capitol city.
Mike’s special moment was visiting the hospital’s polio ward (polio was
still endemic to India back then), and seeing the hope on the faces of
the patients: an inspiring Rotary Moment if there ever was one!

Debbie Mitsch introduced our guests and visiting Rotarians. Bob H.
reminded us to pay our club dues and keep up our attendance. Stacy
Mulligan told us about the Triathlon set for 6:00 a.m. to 9:a.m.,
Saturday morning, June 4. Darcy Dougherty plugged the annual
Debunking scheduled for June 23; our annual change of leadership
gala will replace  the usual Thursday morning meeting and will be held
at 6:00 p.m. at Wildhorse. Dave Jochman told us we would be treated
to a program next week, featuring four combat Marines who served in
the Korean War. 

Mike S. then led us into the presentation of the Students of the Month
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Birthdays
Jon Hoolihan 
May 27

Melinda Margolis 
June 05

Wedding Anniversaries
Brad Marx 
May 28

Robert D Frizell 
May 30

Russell K Bowler 
Jun 20

Events
May 2016
05/26 -  club Meeting: Dave
Jochman presents
June 2016
06/02 -  Club Meeting: Bart
Patterson
06/04 -  Phase 1 Foundation, 2nd
Annual Kids' Triathlon
06/09 -  club Meeting: CLUB
ASSEMBLY FOR 2016-2017
YEAR
06/16 -  Club Meeting: Sherie
Moore, CCSD Safe Routes to
School
Rotary Club Green Valley meets
Thursdays, 7:00 a.m., Wildhorse
Golf Club

 

Mike S. then led us into the presentation of the Students of the Month
awards, two this meeting! One hailed from Green Valley H.S and
another from Silverado College Preparatory & Career/Technical H. S. 

The first recipient was Daniel Mallory , ranked #1 out of 690 seniors at
GVHS with a 4.8 (perfect) advanced placement weighted GPA. Daniel
also participates in Varsity Band, Symphonic Orchestra, track and field
(triple and long jump), and Varsity Quiz (MVP and scholarship). His
teachers were unrestrained in their praise for Daniel’s efforts and
prospects for the future. He plans to attend the University of Nevada
Reno (UNR) next year, double majoring in math and physics, with a
minor in music.  His goal is to teach at the university level.  

Elizabeth (Izzy) Welte from Silverado is also ranked highly in her class
of 507 at SHS. With her 4.32 weighted GPA. Izzy is deeply involved in
student theatre and tutoring . Her teachers commend her for
excellence, enthusiasm , hard work , positivity and good humor. Both
students were accompanied by their parents at our meeting. Both
honorees were well spoken in accepting our awards, plaques, and gift
certificates. 

Darcy Dougherty presided over the Happy and Dammit Dollar session
this week. Many of our Rotarians and friends coughed up enthusiastic
happy dollars for two recurring subjects: (1) the excellence of our
Students of the Month and (2) the importance of and good times had at
the New/Old Member Social Roundup event.  It was held at the Anthem
home of Membership Chair Debbie Mitsch and husband Bob the
previous Friday evening.

Other Happy bucks from around the room came from Stacy M., who
attended a wedding in Florida last week.  Stephen Silberkraus had a
happy dollar for Judge Eric Johnson’s ruling on the school voucher
case.   (Susan J. liked it too, but Jim Frey dissented, coughing up a
Dammit dollar). Don Havins is happy to be headed for Cuba this
Saturday. Terry Perkins was happy for the 10,000 steps he measured
every day last week. Larry Skaggs was happy for the Cubs still being
alive. Bob Dworkin was happy that he and his wife finally abandoned
California,  and they are completing the move to Henderson before
taking a trip to North Carolina. One unhappy dollar came from Delinda
Crampton, following her father- in- law’s passing in San Diego. 

Program Chair Jerry Holinski moderated the day’s craft talks by two
new members: Heidi Woodruff is a New Jersey native who spent two
years in high school in Barbados. She received her degree in finance
at UNLV and began her two- decade career in banking at Bank of
America before rising to become a branch manager at US Bank.  Heidi
has a special focus in small businesses. She has been married for nine
years to husband Ron,  and she has a 20 year old son from a previous
marriage. Heidi enjoys history, renaissance fairs and travelling,
especially abroad. George Baggott was her RCGV sponsor.  

Dan Stock was born in Canada and is a dual US/Canadian citizen. His
father was a professor at Stanford when he was growing up in Palo
Alto. His studies in architecture in Southern California were interrupted
by a  serious motorcycle accident, but he ultimately recovered
sufficiently to complete a bicycle voyage from California to Seattle. 

The frustrated architect within Dan's spirit led him into designing trade

 



shows. An extension of that 20 year career was beginning a successful
trade show magazine. After selling the magazine, he moved to
Birmingham, Alabama. Next up was a marketing firm here in Vegas and
a return to school for an anthropology degree at UNLV. During a stint
with the statewide PTA, he connected with Easter Seals and began yet
another career as an executive with Easter Seals. 

Dan became curious about Rotary, upon finding out that Easter Seals’
100 year old roots were connected with Rotary. After “interviewing”
local clubs,  Dan decided that RCGV was the one for him, and he joined
us this past year. Dan’s spouse is Wendy.  

Treasurer Brad Marx closed another outstanding meeting by leading all
present in the Rotary Four Way Test of things We Say and Do following
a raffle.

Guests
  
Daniel  Mallory - Green Valley HS Student of the Month  
Mr. and Mrs. Mallory - Parents of Daniel
Elizabeth Welte - Silverado HS Student of the Month
Mr. and Mrs. Weite - Parents of Elizabeth
 

Visiting Rotarians
Robin Mondel - Cheyenne, WY

Debunking, Changing of the Guard Scheduled
Thursday June 23, 2016 - No Morning Meeting
Past President and Director Mike Soden will be sending RCGV members
an E-Mail with a link to register on DaCab for the Debunking Dinner.  
Join us for the Debunking Party and the changing of the Club's
Leadership. This year's party will be held on a Thursday evening, June
23, in lieu of our morning meeting. Our spouses/partners and friends are
welcome to join us for the celebration. We will be naming the Rotarian of
the Year, and thanking Duane Frizell, 2015-16 President, along with his
Board of Directors for their efforts in leading the Club to another award
winning year.  Incoming President Bob Hulshouser and  the  new
2016-17 Board of Directors will be inagurated.

Cocktail Hour (Hors d'oeuvres included): 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM - No host
Bar

Dinner: - 6:45 PM.

Dress: Business Casual

Program: Announcement of the club "Rotarian of the Year", installation of
new officers and plenty of thank yous.


